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Lessons from the Edge: Assessing the impact and efficacy of 
digital technologies to stress urgency about climate change 
and cultural heritage globally
William Megarrya and Kacey Hadickb

aSchool of Natural and Built Environment, Queen’s University Belfast and International Council on 
Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS), Dublin, Ireland; bProject Development, CyArk, CA, Oakland

ABSTRACT
Between 2018 and 2020, CyArk, Google Arts and Culture and the 
International Council for Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) worked 
together on the Heritage on the Edge project. Launched on the 
Google Arts and Culture platform in January 2020, this project 
utilised a range of techniques to highlight the impacts and local 
experiences of climate change at five cultural World Heritage Sites 
in Bangladesh, Peru, Rapa Nui, Scotland and Tanzania. All five sites 
are experiencing different climate change impacts and each has 
been responding and adapting to these challenges in unique and 
locally appropriate ways. The project illustrates both the value of 
collaboration between different organisations, and the role of this 
historic environment in climate change communication and public 
engagement. This paper will introduce the project aims, objectives 
and methodology with a particular focus on the project review and 
web analytics for the six-month period following the project launch. 
Results suggest global meaningful engagement with some consid-
erable gaps especially in low and middle-income countries. It con-
cludes by exploring some useful lessons for future digital projects, 
exploring ways to increase geographical reach and improve viewer 
engagement, and to ensure more equitable collaborations with 
partner sites and countries.

KEYWORDS 
Climate change; stressing 
urgency; world heritage; 
digital technologies

Introduction

Effectively communicating the urgency of climate change to the non-specialist remains 
one of the greatest challenges to promoting global action. This paper introduces the 
Heritage on the Edge project; a year-long collaboration between Google Arts and Culture, 
CyArk and ICOMOS which attempts to stress urgency and increase climate action by 
making at-risk iconic cultural heritage sites digitally accessible using 3D capture technol-
ogies, interviews and expert narratives.1 It will provide an overview of the project’s aims 
and objectives before outlining the project methodology, including the selection criteria 
established to select sites for the project. Data capture techniques will be outlined as will 
the different themes explored by the project. Viewing analytics from the first six months 
of the project (January 2020 – June 2020) will then be introduced and used to evaluate the 
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efficacy of the project to communicate and stress the urgency of climate change. This 
paper is, therefore, focused on the global reach of the project, and does not explore the 
benefits to specific sites or communities, which will be explored elsewhere. It will con-
clude with a discussion on lessons learned from the project and maximising the impact of 
future similar ventures. The paper is well suited to this special edition as it presents the 
results of a collaborative project with many global partners and directly addresses the 
topic of the historic environment, climate change, communication and public 
engagement.

Cultural Heritage and Climate Change

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (hereafter UNESCO) 
1972 World Heritage Convention describes cultural heritage as the collection of tangible 
movable objects, immovable sites and places, and intangible oral traditions, performing 
arts and rituals which have survived into the present from the past.2 The relationship 
between climate change and cultural heritage has been extensively discussed in recent 
years.3 These have included exploring loss and damage, 4,5,6,7 vulnerability assessments 
and adaptation, 8,9,10 carbon mitigation, 11, 12 and climate communication.13 Beyond 
academia, numerous governmental organisations and professional bodies have produced 
policy and best-practice guidance on the subject, usually focusing on adaptation strate-
gies for heritage assets. These have included state adaptation plans and vulnerability 
assessments for built and archaeological heritage, 14,1516 and guidance for carbon mitiga-
tion in heritage properties.17 The immense power of cultural heritage to build resilience 
within communities and communicate more widely the very real impacts of our changing 
climates has also been widely discussed.18 In 2019, the International Council on 
Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) published the ‘Future of our Pasts’ (hereafter FOOP) 
report which catalogued the many diverse interactions between climate change and 
cultural heritage, endeavouring to ‘increase the ambition and effectiveness of diverse actors 
and constituencies in the urgent work of safeguarding our planet and its heritage amidst 
a changing climate’ .19

Stressing Urgency and the Heritage on the Edge Project

The unique power of heritage places to communicate urgency about the climate crisis is 
perhaps best summed up by the idea, as proposed by Rockman and Masse, 20 that ‘Every 
place has a climate story’. Internationally and locally, significant places evoke emotive 
responses and their loss or damage is acutely felt. Cultural heritage is also a lens through 
which we can explore many of the complex issues associated with climate change in 
a place-based and people-centred way, sympathetic to differing scales and experiences. 

Figure 1. Methodological steps for the Heritage on the Edge project.
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These issues include justice, livelihoods, migration, mitigation, identity, loss, impacts and 
solutions, and have been clearly summarised in the FOOP report.21

The Heritage on the Edge project was started in 2018 as a collaboration between 
CyArk, Google Arts and Culture and ICOMOS. Its primary aim was to use innovative and 
interactive 3D recording techniques alongside interviews and expert narrative, to exam-
ine the impact of climate change through the lens of cultural heritage in a personal and 
emotional way. It also wanted to capture high-resolution 3D imagery of at-risk sites for 
benchmarking and ongoing monitoring by in-country partners. It focused on five geo-
graphically diverse cultural heritage sites demonstrating the global nature and varying 
impacts of climate change on sites and communities. From the outset, the project aimed 
to be inclusive and representative, recording a range of climate impacts, responses and 
community experiences from geographically disparate locations.

Methodology

The Heritage on the Edge Project involved six stages (Figure 1) over 14 months: Site 
Selection (Months 1–8), Narrative Generation (Months 1–14), Fieldwork and Data Capture 
(Months 3 − 10), Content Creation and Review (Months 8–14), Release and Promotion 
(Months 12–14), and Review and Debrief (Post-Release). Timeframes often required work 
packages to run concurrently for different sites.

Site Selection

The process of site selection was part of the Heritage on the Edge Project and was based 
on a range of factors reflecting both the aims and objectives of the project, practical 
considerations including accessibility for a project team, and the suitability of a site for 
digital recording (Figure 2). It was important that chosen sites were either globally or 
regionally iconic so it is unsurprising that an initial long-list contained predominantly 
inscribed or tentative UNESCO world heritage sites. This longlist was ranked based on 
impacts and geographical locations and initial approaches were made to local stake-
holders including site managers, ICOMOS national committees and local experts to gauge 
interest. This initial contact was essential to ensure equitable partnership and clarify 
narratives, and many sites were discounted at this point due to a lack of local interest 
or engagement, or a reluctance to engage with the subject of climate change. Remaining 
sites were then evaluated and ranked to ensure they met the objectives of the project; 
specifically, that climate change was impacting the site, that there are clear narratives 
relevant to the project, and that the site had built structures suitable for digital recording. 
The ultimate structures selected for digital documentation were identified in collabora-
tion with site managers.

Narrative Generation

The narratives for each site evolved with the project. Initial narratives were developed 
with local, national and international experts at the start of the project and were then 
reviewed and revised following interviews and conversations during and after the field 
visit. These always included the history and background to the site, the climate impacts at 
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Figure 2. Site selection workflow for the Heritage on the Edge project.
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the site and the site-specific response to the threat. Other narratives were more site- 
specific. For example, the use of replanted mangroves to protect the coastline at Kilwa 
Kisiwani, the impacts of salinisation on local communities at Bargerhat, or the efforts 
taken in carbon mitigation in Edinburgh. The project also had more general content on 
global threats and professional conservation perspectives. These reflected key cross- 
cutting themes addressed in the  FOOP report.

Fieldwork and Data Capture

A project team including technical specialists from CyArk, a member of the ICOMOS 
Working Group on climate change and heritage, and national experts visited each site. 
These visits included a two-day workshop for heritage professionals on climate impacts 
and training in 3D recording techniques. During these events, interviews were undertaken 
with participants focusing on their experiences of climate change and its impacts on sites 
in their countries.

Interviews were conducted by two team members at sites with a wider range of 
community and local stakeholders, while others began recording key structures identified 
with the guidance of site managers. The utility of 3D capture technologies for digital 
conservation of at-risk sites has become clear in recent decades, 22, 23 including examples 
from Kilwa Kisiwani24 and Edinburgh.These include both active techniques like airborne 
and terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) which use a light detection and ranging (LiDAR) 
instrument to record features, and a passive photogrammetric structure-from-motion 
pipeline approach, which uses standard photography to create 3D models. TLS is both 
relatively fast and easy to use; however, it produces very large datasets which can take 
a significant amount of time to process and share. The costs of terrestrial laser scanning 
can also be prohibitive, especially for countries in the global south. 3D model generation 
using out-of-the-box photogrammetric software packages represent a cost-effective 
alternative which, while not without issue problems, are largely suitable and accessible 
to the majority of users, 25 .26 CyArk specialists on the Heritage on the Edge project used 
a hybrid methodology which took advantage of the geometry captured by the TLS and 
the texture recorded by both digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras mounted on tripods 
and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) systems to create detailed but accessible models of 
the structures selected for documentation at each site. The structures selected for 
documentation, number of TLS scan positions and number of photogrammetry images 
taken by DSLR and UAV are presented in Table 1.

Content Creation and Review

The Heritage on the Edge project was released on the Google Arts and Culture Platform, 
which aims to preserve and bring the world’s art and culture online so it is accessible to 
anyone, anywhere, via the web and through a mobile application. It is built around 
exhibits which are discrete experiences offered to the visitor and can include interactive 
3D models, audio and video interviews, short explainer videos and longer narratives 
written by experts or specialists. Some new exhibit tools, including augmented reality 
of key structures were developed specifically for the Heritage on the Edge project. Exhibits 
are classified into two types: stories, which contain longer more detailed textual narrative, 
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and assets, which include videos, graphics, 3D models and other media types. Viewers 
interact differently with different asset types. Stories must be scrolled or clicked through 
whereas the assets (except for 3D models) are consumed more passively and are often 
time-limited to promote engagement. Exhibits were reviewed by ICOMOS, CyArk and site 
managers and underwent several rounds of review and iteration.

Release and Promotion

Google Arts and Culture is a global organisation and all exhibits were translated into 
French and Spanish prior to launch. Exhibits from Kilwa Kisiwani and Bagerhat were also 
translated into Swahili and Bengali to promote local engagement. The project was 
launched in January 2020 in London and was widely promoted on social and online 
media in the subsequent months, including placement on Google search homepage in 
several countries including the USA, Chile and Peru (Figure 3).

Debrief and Review

The project release was followed by a six-month review. This included interviews with site 
managers at each site to identify the local benefits of the project and identify any areas for 
improvement for future similar initiatives. It also included an analysis of the web analytics 
from the Google Arts and Culture portal which forms the primary basis of the remainder of 
this paper. These analytics included statistics on viewing numbers and origins, viewing 
time, device and source. Data was further encoded to enable analysis by date and site.

Results

The results from the Heritage on the Edge project will be presented in this section which 
will explore the final project including chosen sites, themes and the portal design, and an 
analysis of the web analytics broken down by subheadings.

Table 1. Selected structures, number of scans and photogrammetry images.

Site Structures selected for Documentation
No. of 

Scans (TLS)

No. of 
Photogrammetry 

Images

The Historic Mosque City of 
Bagerhat

Shait Gambuj Mosque, Nine Dome Mosque & 
Chunakhola Mosque

341 7,828

Chan Chan Archaeological Zone Palacio Nik An (Tschudi), Palacio Chol An 
(Rivero)

629 17,922

Rapa Nui National Park Ahu Ature Huki, Ahu Nau Nau, Crematorio 
Ovahe

227 4,958

Old and New Towns of Edinburgh Edinburgh Castle 1,800* N/A*
Ruins of Kilwa Kisiwani and Ruins 

of Songo Mnara
Gereza, Malindi Mosque & Great Mosque 206 4,157

* 3D Model of Edinburgh castle was provided by HES
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The Heritage on the Edge Portal

The five sites chosen for the project can be seen in Figure 4. These are the Historic Mosque 
City of Bagerhat in Bangladesh, Chan Chan Archaeological Zone in Peru, Rapa Nui 
National Park in Polynesia, Old and New Towns of Edinburgh in Scotland, and the Ruins 
of Kilwa Kisiwani and Ruins of Songo Mnara in Tanzania. It was felt that these five sites 
represented a range of both climate impacts and geography. Sites also represented 
a wide range of associated themes including climate justice, historical and contemporary 
adaptation, the need for new and innovative tools and methodologies, carbon mitigation, 

Figure 3. Link to Heritage on the Edge project below Google search.

Figure 4. The five sites from the Heritage on the Edge project.
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and sustainable development. Site locations, impacts and themes are presented in 
Table 2.

Narrative content was based both on set topics including history and climate 
impacts at sites, and the themes which evolved throughout the project. ICOMOS 
experts worked with partners before, during and after fieldwork to develop initial 
long narratives, which then evolved during the lifetime of the project. Fieldwork was 
arranged with site managers and undertaken during a 10-day period which included 
time for a two-day in-country workshop, interviews and 3D capture. Fieldwork had to 
be carefully coordinated with local partners to ensure appropriate permissions were 
present. This was especially true for UAV use where legislation varies hugely from 
country to country. When on-site, the project team worked closely with site managers 
and staff. This was especially important at ‘living sites’ like Bagerhat which continue to 
be used by local communities for religious worship. The majority of time on site was 
dedicated to recording monuments and structures using photogrammetry and terres-
trial laser scanning. It was not possible to record everything, so iconic structures and 
monuments impacted by climate change were identified and prioritised with site 
partners. Following fieldwork, CyArk staff processed the many terabytes of digital 
data collected during fieldwork. This was one of the most labour-intensive parts of the 
project and typically one day of data capture equals four days of post processing.

Following data collection and processing, and initial narrative generation, content 
was uploaded to the Google Arts and Culture Portal. In total, over 700 discrete exhibits 
were created consisting of 73 stories and 628 assets. While the Heritage on the Edge 
project resulted in the collection of large amounts of data, its primary aim was to 
communicate the scientific complexities of climate change in an accessible and scien-
tifically robust way and extra content including video explainers and custom info-
graphics were created to achieve this (Figure 5). The project was keen to use and 
elevate local voices and experiences from the sites, and interviews were liberally used 
within stories to support this objective. While the majority of assets were site-specific, 
more general content was also created to provide a broader overview of the issues and 
themes shared by sites. These included stories on project methodologies and global 

Table 2. Chosen sites, impacts and narrative themes.
Site Location Climate Impact Themes

The Historic Mosque 
City of Bagerhat

Bangladesh Efflorescence due to rising 
sea-levels

Climate justice and community impacts; 
Historical and contemporary adaptation 
efforts;

Chan Chan 
Archaeological 
Zone

Peru Extreme weather due to El 
Niño events

Maladaptation of existing structures; Historical 
and contemporary adaptation efforts

Rapa Nui National Park Rapa Nui Coastal erosion due to rising 
sea-levels and increased 
storminess

Climate justice and historical narratives; Tools 
and technologies; Risk multiplication due to 
climate change

Old and New Towns of 
Edinburgh

Scotland Damage to buildings due to 
increased storminess

Adaptation planning; Carbon mitigation; 
Tourism, heritage and sustainability

Ruins of Kilwa Kisiwani 
and Ruins of Songo 
Mnara

Tanzania Coastal erosion due to rising 
sea-levels and increased 
storminess

Hard and soft adaptation; Community 
engagement and resilience
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impacts, and video explainers and interviews. All content was reviewed by experts and 
local partners prior to launch and there were several iterations of both content and 
project structure.

The project was launched at the end of January 2020 at an event which included 
media, site managers from two sites (Edinburgh and Kilwa Kisiwani), and representatives 
from CyArk, Google Arts and Culture and ICOMOS. It received considerable media cover-
age in both traditional and online publications with over 90 articles from outlets including 
Newsweek, Conde Nast, Smithsonian and Lonely Planet, and was robustly promoted on 
social media by all partners. Of note was the wide coverage in Latin America including 
Chile and Peru, and in Bangladesh and Southeast Asia. Unfortunately, there was no 
national coverage in Tanzania.

In July 2020, six months after the project’s launch, interviews were undertaken with site 
managers and project partners. These interviews aimed to identify potential local and 
national impacts at the site, examples of best-practice and areas for future improvement. 
Interviews were recorded, transcribed and translated (where necessary) and key themes 

Figure 5. Infographics showing climate impacts at sites. Clockwise from top left: Coastal erosion at 
Rapa Nui, adobe mudbrick vulnerability at Chan Chan, storminess in Edinburgh, efflorescence in 
Bagerhat, coastal erosion and natural mangrove solutions at Kilwa Kisiwani (Images: Google Arts and 
Culture 2020).
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were identified. These will be briefly discussed in the discussion section; however, local 
impacts and lessons are not explored in detail in this paper.

Web Analytics

This section will explore the analytics from the first six months of the project and what 
lessons can be learned from these statistics. When discussing the success of a project 
a distinction should always be made between its popularity and its impact. While the 
former is merely a question of engagement, the latter is more nuanced and explores 
a project’s economic, societal, cultural, environmental, policy or well-being benefits. While 
analytics provide statistics on viewing numbers, locations and times, they cannot fully 
explain impact, which is often multi-faceted and occurs at different scales and within 
different timeframes. Analytics for specific pages also fail to record a project’s reach, which 
include all engagement on other platforms (including social media) or with media reports.

Viewing Numbers

Cumulative viewing statistics, including a site-by-site breakdown, are presented in 
Figure 6. Between the launch at the end of January and the start of July there were 
286,410 views of the project on the Arts and Culture portal. Rapa Nui and Edinburgh, as 
the most iconic and best-known sites, are the most popular, while less well-known sites 
received fewer visitors. Comparatively speaking, general or thematic content received far 
fewer views than the site-specific exhibits, confirming the power of place and people- 
based narratives. March saw the largest increase in visitations, while numbers decreased 
quite substantially in June. Possible reasons for this as discussed in the discussion section 
below.

Figure 7 is a visualisation of visits per country normalised using national populations to 
standardise the scale. The project was viewed from 211 countries or territories. 
Predictably, Western European and North American visits predominate with the USA 
(35%), Great Britain (7%), France (6%), Italy (4%) and Canada (3%) topping the list. 
Normalised values see Italy top of the list (Figure 6) with smaller European countries 
including Ireland and the Netherlands moving into the top 10. It was hoped that local 
translation might increase visitor numbers regionally and there are certain indications 
that this was successful with increased visits to Rapa Nui and Chan Chan from Latin 
America, and to Kilwa Kisiwani from within the continent of Africa; however, visits to less 
well-known sites are substantially lower than the more globally iconic ones, even from 
neighbouring countries.

Viewing Time

Perhaps the most interesting analytical statistic is the viewing time, which records how 
long a viewer spent on each exhibit (Figure 8 and Table 3). As aforementioned, exhibits 
were characterised as either assets, which included media or other interactive content, 
and stories, which contained narrative text. Assets had less views (29%) than stories (71%) 
and the average (mean) viewer spent 58 seconds on an asset and 128 seconds on a story. 
Given the range of assets from single images to complex interactive models, and the 
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different length of narratives in stories, both statistics show impressive engagement with 
project content.

Viewing Device

Internet accessibility and modalities vary greatly around the world and it was important 
that the project was accessible and scalable to different devices. Project analytics record 
the device used to view the project. Globally, the majority of viewers (52%) are viewing on 
their desktop computers; however, these numbers are heavily skewed by western Europe 
and North America (Figure 9). While overall viewing numbers are smaller on the continent 

Figure 6. Cumulative viewing statistics including total views, general content and individual sites.
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of Africa, mobile phones and devices are by far the most common platform (66%) 
followed by desktop views, and a similar preference for phone viewing is visible in 
many larger countries including Iran (73%), Turkey (69%), India (67%) and Russia (59%).

Figure 7. Viewing locations (normalised by population) for A. All Sites, B. General Content, C. Bagerhat, 
D. Chan Chan, E. Edinburgh, F. Kilwa Kisiwani, G. Rapa Nui.
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Figure 8. Viewing time in seconds for assets and stories from the Heritage on the Edge project.

Table 3. Exhibit viewing statistics.
Exhibit Number of Exhibits Percentage of Views Viewing Time (Mean)

Asset 628 29 % 58 seconds
Story 73 71 % 128 seconds

Figure 9. Viewing numbers by platform. A – Pie Chart of all Views, B – Percentage Views on Desktop, 
C – Percentage Views on Mobile, D – Top Five for Desktop and Mobile where Total Views > 1000.
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Viewing Source

The Heritage on the Edge portal was widely advertised through conventional and social 
media. Analytics record how the viewer found the project site, including direct views in 
a browser, views through the Google Arts and Culture application and viewers who came 
to the portal from a Google search or social media (Table 4). Most viewers directly 
accessed the portal through a web browser. These cases would include viewers who 
entered the url directly and those who followed links from other websites (other than 
Google). The second most common source is the Google Arts and Culture mobile phone 
application which offers the viewer some further functionality including augmented 

Figure 10. Normalised regional views of KIlwa Kisiwani (A.) and Bagerhat (B.), and global views (C.), 
with table of rankings for each site.

Table 4. View Source for the Heritage on the Edge project, January through June 2020 (primary source 
in bold).

Total General Bagerhat Chan Chan Edinburgh Kilwa Rapa Nui

Direct 119,232 5079 7560 8719 39,493 7907 50,474
GAC App 90,201 2014 4093 3732 37,077 3711 39,574
Google 70,180 6583 7209 5298 19,738 6011 25,341
Social Media 5542 270 614 319 2049 243 2047
Chrome Ext. 1255 102 229 162 270 197 295
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reality of two structures: the 9-Dome Mosque in Bagerhat and the Gereza in Kilwa 
Kisiwani.

Discussion

This section will discuss the Heritage on the edge project, using information and data 
from the methodology and results section to explore the success of the project under 
three headings: project design, project accessibility and reach, and local impacts and 
experiences. It will focus on key lessons learned for future similar initiatives.

Project Design

Climate change is an urgent issue and this urgency was reflected in the project timeline. 
From initial data capture to release, the Heritage on the Edge project was complete within 
14 months. The first site visit occurred in November 2018 and the project portal was 
launched in January 2020. Operating within this tight timeframe was an ongoing chal-
lenge and required constant adaptability and communication between project partners in 
many countries. Primarily, it made thorough review difficult, especially given the language 
barrier at most sites. Content was written in English, edited, and then translated into 
Spanish, French, Bengali (Bagerhat) and Swahili (Kilwa). This resulted in two primary 
editorial phases. An initial high-level review for significant inaccuracies and issues by all 
project partners which was followed by translation. Translated assets were then shared 
more widely for a second edit which included spelling, grammar and consistency. This 
was not always done well and there were misunderstandings, particularly with regard to 
story and asset creation. Towards the end of the project a more reflexive approach was 
adopted which delayed final narrative generation until the end of the project, allowing for 
as much partner input and review as possible. More meaningful interaction with sites and 
partners prior to fieldwork, facilitated by a longer timeframe would have greatly mitigated 
many of these misunderstandings.

Project Accessibility and Reach

Promotion on social and traditional media gave the project a wide reach, and website 
analytics (viewing numbers and locations) indicated that, in the first six months, the 
project portal was viewed by hundreds of thousands of people in 211 countries and 
territories. Viewing numbers began to decline in April almost certainly due to the 
redirection of media during the Covid crisis. Viewing patterns are heavily skewed towards 
European and North American countries; however, the number of viewers from the Near 
East, Latin America and parts of Southeast Asia were also substantial. Unfortunately, 
viewing numbers from lower and middle-income countries (LMIC) were small (Figure 9). 
These statistics also miss more regional and localised trends within countries. During 
project debriefs with site managers, it emerged that – despite local translation and 
national promotions – very few members from the communities around certain sites 
had viewed the results due to a combination of little or no technology, and poor internet 
connectivity. Considering the efforts made to engage with these communities through-
out the project, this subsequent lack of access is a major failing. This was particularly 
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apparent in Kilwa Kisiwani and on Rapa Nui. While the project had successfully reached 
many developed countries, and even urban parts of host countries, it was not widely seen 
by the very communities it was based in (Figure 10).

Of those who did view the project, viewing time results provide some indication of 
engagement. Assets varied in content from interactive 3D models to three-minute videos 
and interviews, and visitors spent an average of 58 seconds exploring these. Stories were 
longer narratives between 200 and 400 words in length, and visitors spent an average of 
128 seconds reading and exploring these. Both statistics are impressive and suggest 
meaningful engagement. While stories were more popular than assets (71%: 29%), assets 
were often embedded within stories to increase engagement. The consumption patterns 
of the different assets are worth exploring. While stories are browsed or clicked through, 
assets are enjoyed more passively and were even time-specific, including videos and 
interviews. The shorter length of viewing was therefore often a reflection of editorial 
decisions to maximise engagement. These statistics both suggest that engaging content – 
both digital assets and narrative stories – will retain the viewers attention.

The Google Arts and Culture platform and mobile application is designed to work on all 
devices including desktop computers, tablets and mobile phones. Device statistics indi-
cate the importance of this scalability, especially in LMIC where, while overall viewing 
numbers are small, the majority of viewers accessed the project from mobile devices. 
Projects hoping to reach these countries and communities should consider prioritising 
mobile over desktop platforms. It is clear that scalable digital infrastructure promotes 
access outside the developed world, especially on the continent of Africa. Visitor source 
suggests that most people found the project either directly or through a hyperlink in 
another website. This was the case for assets from all five sites. The only exception to this 
pattern was the general content on climate change and heritage where most viewers 
found the project through a Google search. This likely reflects a more general climate 
change audience.

Local Impacts and Experiences

The project methodology was primarily focused on data recording and narrative gen-
eration; however, it was also intended that the project would benefit communities by 
both raising national awareness and through a two-day in-country training workshop 
for local stakeholders. The content of these workshops varied site-to-site but all 
included discussions on climate change impacts and recording technology. The utility 
of the technology in particular was clear but while the training was generally well 
received, two-days was not long enough to do any meaningful knowledge transfer. It is 
hoped that the Heritage on the Edge project represents the start of longer-term 
collaborations including future projects between sites and project partners. Many site 
managers have expressed an interest in continued engagement and collaboration in 
both climate change vulnerability assessment and documenting additional structures 
impacted by climate change to determine areas of deterioration. There was also interest 
in expanding the Heritage on the Edge project and identifying further funding sources 
to record data from more sites to complete comparative analysis. This desire has been 
realised in recent months with funding secured for related projects at three out of the 
five project sites.
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The abovementioned technological barriers to accessing project results are represen-
tative of wider access issues to monitoring tools and skills used in the project. While the 
project uses both terrestrial laser scanning and lower-cost 3D model generation using 
a structure-from-motion pipeline to create textured models which can be easily inter-
rogated, access to the former is limited due to the costs associated with equipment, 
ongoing maintenance, and training. The poor reliability and replication issues associated 
with black-boxed processing of many structure-from-motion photogrammetry software 
packages are increasingly mitigated by more usable, transparent, low-cost or open-source 
options27,28. These should be favoured for training in future projects.

Conclusion

The Heritage on the Edge project used digital record techniques including terrestrial 
laser scanning, photogrammetry using a structure-from-motion pipeline and unmanned 
aerial vehicle (UAV) imagery, alongside interviews with local stakeholders and narrative 
text from experts to create an immersive set of over 60 exhibits on the Google Arts and 
Culture portal and mobile application. These were designed to inform and stress 
urgency about climate change through the lens of cultural heritage sites and focused 
on five World Heritage sites in Bangladesh, Peru, Rapa Nui, Scotland and Tanzania. 
Exhibits included assets and stories which explored both site history and context, and 
a wide rage of climate change-related themes including loss and damage of sites, 
successful adaptation and carbon mitigation stories, sustainable local development 
and heritage and climate justice. The project was completed in 14 months and launched 
in January 2020 and this paper has presented some initial results and discussions based 
on project experiences, stakeholder feedback and web analytics from the project 
webpages. It has shown both the strengths and weaknesses of online projects like 
Heritage on the Edge which use technology to communicate urgency about climate 
change. While overall viewing numbers and length of visit are high, there are significant 
geographical disparities, especially in LMIC countries. While restrictions due to Covid-19 
had a significant impact on project dissemination and rollout, initial plans had not 
included promotion or publicity at sites or within local communities. This was a major 
oversight and should be addressed in future projects.

These findings also strongly suggest that future projects should emphasise and spend 
more time training people in accessible and low-cost recording methodologies than 
capturing data, and that projects like Heritage on the Edge are best undertaken within 
longer-term research and monitoring frameworks which are mutually beneficial for all 
parties, including local partners and communities. Both CyArk and ICOMOS have con-
tinued to work with partners at four of the five Heritage on the Edge sites (including three 
LMIC countries) and this has included more substantial external funding and support. 
Central to these were both the publicity and the relationship formed during the Heritage 
on the Edge project which laid a foundation for more sustainable, locally targeted and 
site-specific initiatives.
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